Aim: To compare ultrasound-detected inflammation with clinical manifestations at the wrist in rheumatoid arthritis (RA).
| INTRODUCTION
Rheumatologists assess synovitis clinically in rheumatoid arthritis (RA) by examining for joint swelling and tenderness. Tender and swollen joint counts are core components of commonly utilized disease activity measures such as the Disease Activity Score at 28 joints (DAS28) 1 and the American College of Rheumatology (ACR) response criteria. 2 The original DAS included separate variables for joint tenderness and joint swelling to improve its sensitivity to changes in disease activity. The sensitivity was preserved when the number of joints assessed was reduced. 3 DAS28 is widely adopted as a measure of progress and improvement in routine clinical practice. 4 It has also been utilized as an outcome measure in clinical trials 5, 6 along with the ACR response criteria. 2 Recently, there has been an increase in interest among rheumatologists in the use of ultrasonography for RA disease activity assessment and monitoring. 7 Ultrasound, a safe and non-invasive imaging modality, is well suited for this role as it can directly visualize the inflamed synovium and assess components of joint inflammation such as gray-scale (GS) synovial hypertrophy (SH) and power Doppler (PD) vascularity. While subclinical synovitis is now well known, 8 the relationship between tender and swollen joints and ultrasound-detected inflammation has not been well explored. Our study aims to compare ultrasounddetected inflammation (synovitis and/or tenosynovitis) with clinical joint swelling and tenderness of the wrist, an important joint in RA which stabilizes the hand.
| ME TH ODS
In this local institutional review board (IRB) approved study, we recruited active (DAS28 ≥ 3.2) seropositive RA patients who were started or up-titrated on systemic corticosteroids and disease-modifying anti-rheumatic drugs (DMARDs) from March 2013 to August 2017. This study conforms to the relevant research ethics guidelines and all recruited patients provided informed consent prior to their enrolment. Details that might disclose the identity of the subjects under the study have been omitted.
| Clinical joint assessment
The clinical joint assessments at the wrist were performed by either a metrologist or a study nurse on the same day as the ultrasound.
The joint assessors were blinded to the ultrasound results. At baseline and 3 months, clinical joint swelling and tenderness were identified as absent or present. From the clinical joint findings, four wrist groups were identified: group 1 = S0T0 (not swollen; not tender); group 2 = S0T1 (not swollen; tender); group 3 = S1T0 (swollen; not tender); and group 4 = S1T1 (swollen; tender).
| Ultrasound assessment
Bilateral wrist joints of the patients were assessed by ultrasonography at baseline and at 3 months. Standardized ultrasound scanning based on European League Against Rheumatism (EULAR) guidelines 9 were performed at the same outpatient facility using two ultrasound 
| Statistical analysis
The PD score, GS score and CUS score were analyzed using a gen- 
| RESULTS

| Baseline characteristics of the subjects
| Analysis of ultrasound scores and positivity at the wrist
For the 4 wrist groups, Table 1 There were no significant differences in scores and their positivities for groups 2 vs 1 and when comparing the four groups for positivity for GS score and positivity for CUS score.
The frequency distribution of patients by follow up and wrist is shown in Table 2 . For ultrasound scores and their positivities, there were no significant effects attributable to differences in: (a) the side (right vs left) of the wrist assessed (PD score, P = 0.5544; GS score, P = 0.1886; CUS score, P = 0.2234; positivity for PD score, P = 0.7308; positivity for GS score, P = 0.3720; positivity for CUS score, P = 0.3720); or (b) the follow-up (baseline vs 3 months) visit (PD score, P = 0.9269; GS score, P = 0.4106; CUS score, P = 0.5097; positivity for PD score, P = 0.6541; positivity for GS score, P = 0.5052; positivity for CUS score, P = 0.5052).
| DISCUSSION
From our study, we learnt that substantial inflammation at the wrist is likely to be present on ultrasound when joint swelling and tenderness are both present. When joint swelling occurs without tenderness, there is significantly more frequent PD detection, a finding which is not observed when joint tenderness occurs alone without swelling.
One previous RA study by Rees As in our study, joints were classified into four groups (ie "swollen and tender", "just swollen", "just tender" or "neither swollen nor tender"). We will elaborate on additional similarities between the Rees et al. study and our study in what follows.
First, the two studies demonstrated substantial inflammation at the joints on ultrasonography when joint swelling and tenderness Least squares mean estimated probability using a general linear repeated measures mixed model with binary probability distribution and logit link; patients modelled as random effects, wrist (R/L) and follow-up visits (baseline, 3 months) modelled as fixed effects. Statistically significant: *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001. CUS, combined (PD + GS) ultrasound; LS, least squares; GS, gray-scale; PD, power Doppler. were both present. Specifically, in the Rees et al. study, joints in the "swollen and tender" group had significantly higher ultrasound scores when compared with the "just tender group" (for pre-and post-contrast PD scores) and the "neither swollen nor tender group" (for post-contrast PD score). Additionally, joints in the "swollen and tender" group showed a significant increase in PD signal following contrast use. In a study of hand joints by Terslev et al., 12 ultrasound and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) inflammatory activity findings were compared between two groups of joints: 123 joints with neither joint swelling nor tenderness and 43 joints with both joint swelling and tenderness. For ultrasound, 9 out of 123 (7.3%) joints with neither swelling nor tenderness and 26 out of 43 (60.5%) joints with both swelling and tenderness showed ultrasound activity, respectively. For MRI, 31 out of 123 (25.2%) joints with neither swelling nor tenderness and 30 out of 43 (69.8%) joints with both swelling and tenderness showed MRI activity, respectively.
T A B L E 2 Frequency distribution of patients by follow up and wrist
Wrist Outcome Group
Second, in both studies, in terms of hierarchy and relative importance, isolated joint swelling appears to have greater significance in terms of disease activity when compared to isolated joint tenderness. In our study, the group with joint swelling alone without tenderness showed significantly higher PD detection when compared to the group with absence of both joint swelling and tenderness, a finding not observed in the group with joint tenderness without swelling.
There was significantly less ultrasound-detected inflammation (ie PD score and its positivity, GS score and CUS score) in the group with joint tenderness alone without swelling when compared to the group with both swelling and tenderness. In the study by Rees et al., joints in the "just swollen" group had significantly higher scores when compared with the "just tender" group (for GS and pre-contrast PD scores) and the "neither swollen nor tender" group" (for GS score).
Joints in the "just swollen" group had a significant increase in PD signal following contrast use. There was significantly less inflammation seen on ultrasound in the joints from the "just tender" group when compared to the "swollen and tender" group (for GS, pre-and post-contrast PD scores) as well as the "just swollen" group (for precontrast PD score). Therefore, our study complements the study by Rees et al. through extending the analysis to the RA wrist joint.
Through studying a larger number of joints, we have gained substantial knowledge on the RA wrist with respect to the relative significance of joint swelling and tenderness (either in isolation or in combination) from an ultrasound imaging perspective.
Finally, in our study with ultrasound, it was not uncommon to detect inflammation in joints with neither swelling nor tenderness.
These findings are consistent with other previously published studies. 11, 12 For example, in the Rees et al. study, the median GS synovial score (0-3), PD score pre-contrast (0-3), and PD score postcontrast (0-3) for the "neither swollen nor tender" joint group was 2, 1 and 1, respectively. Indeed, it is now well established that ultrasound inflammatory findings are commonly detected in RA patients in clinical remission. 13 Importantly, despite being in clinical remission, inflammation detected on ultrasound has been shown to predict disease relapse, 14, 15 ultrasound-detected joint erosions 16 and radiographic progression. 17 The ACR has endorsed 6 disease activity measures for RA to facilitate clinical decision-making in practice. 18, 19 In the case of DAS28, less weightage (by a factor of 2) is accorded to the swollen joint count when compared to the tender joint count which implies, quite contrary to our findings, that tenderness is more important than joint swelling in disease activity assessment. With increased clarity on the relative importance of joint swelling and tenderness (present either alone or in combination), it will be important to reassess their role as components in disease activity outcome measures.
A limitation of our study may be the subjective nature of the ultrasound scoring system. However, our study was performed using standardized ultrasound acquisition protocols as well as the Outcome Measures in Rheumatology ultrasound consensus definitions 7 which have been shown to result in good inter-/intra-observer reliability.
In summary, observations from our imaging study contribute toward understanding the relative clinical significance of joint swelling and tenderness. This "back to the basics" approach is important
given that these clinical joint parameters are so commonly used in RA disease activity assessment.
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